Torque and EMG in rotation extension of the torso from pre-rotated and flexed postures.
Back injury is a common place in our society. Up to two-thirds of back injuries have been associated with trunk rotation. However, the torque production ability with a rotated spine and electromyographic activity of trunk muscles in such efforts is poorly understood. Therefore, the objectives of this study are to study torque production capacity of variously rotated and flexed trunk and to measure the EMG of selected trunk muscles in these activities. Nineteen normal young subjects (7 males and 12 females) were recruited. Subjects were stabilized on a posture-stabilizing platform and were instructed to assume a flexed and right rotated posture (20 degrees , 40 degrees and 60 degrees of rotation and 20 degrees , 40 degrees and 60 degrees of flexion) in a random order. The subjects were asked to exert their maximal voluntary contraction in the asymmetric plane of rotation-extension for a period of 5s. The surface EMG of the external and internal obliques, rectus abdominis, latissimus dorsi, erector spinae at the 10th thoracic and 3rd lumbar vertebral levels was recorded bilaterally along with the torque generated. Whereas the torque generated was significantly affected by both rotation and extension in both genders (P<0.001), the EMG was independent of rotation but affected by flexion in females only (P<0.01). The torques produced by both genders in each of the nine postures was significantly different from each other (P<0.001). The EMG demonstrated a trend of increase with increasing rotation and flexion. The response surfaces of normalized peak EMG of the right external oblique and internal oblique was somewhat similar, indicating a rotator torque and a stabilizing effect. The left latissimus dorsi and right external oblique provided the rotational torque and the right erector spinae provided the extensor effort. Since the rotation-extension was performed in the plane of asymmetry, the effort required the recruitment of muscles involved in left rotation, stability of rotated spine and an extensor effort. The torque production capacity of the human trunk is posture dependent and declines with increasing rotation. However, with increasing rotation and flexion, the magnitude of EMG increases. This implies that with increasing asymmetry, it requires more muscle effort (thus tissue stress) to generate less torque. Increasing asymmetry tends to weaken the system and may enhance chances of injury.